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needs to be rendered on this endeavor for its merits

lie within these pages.

On April 15th the Belle Air Smoker was held in

Alumni Hall, to which the Juniors were invited. The
entertainment as arranged by the committee was
both interesting and enjoyable.

Thus, dear reader, in perusing these pages, I

hope that you have been conclusively convinced of

the veracity of my first statement, namely, that we
have never passed thi*ough the stage of decline.

And, classmates,

One word, ere yet the last day comes,

Let's close it with a salutation

And pledge a hand to all our chums

As fits this day of graduation.

On Life's wide scene you shall have parts

That fate ere long shall bid you play.

Farewell ! with honest gentle hearts,

A kindly greeting go away.

(With apologies to Thackeray)

James J. Cloran,

Class Historian.

Class Poem

THE QUEST

Four years have passed, and we all stand prepared

In deep array within a castle's court.

The sun fire glances on our falchions bared.

Squires we were, now knighthood we have shared

In Chivalry, in wisdom, and in sport.

No step will falter and no eye will quail

Upon those many paths that lead away

From these calm walls, beyond the utmost pale

Of human acts ; and if we win or fail.

At least we will have striven in our day.

At least we will have borne the battle up.

With youth inviolate, with courage rare.

At least we will have snatched the sacred cup

From which all warriors and dreamers sup:

The holy Grail men seek for in despair.

Go forth, go forth ! here wait our masters still

To watch and wait the outcome of our quest.

And they will look for envoys from the hill,

To tell how each has fared abroad, until

The legend of each name is banned or blest.

Upon the wide green lawns, within the holy keep.

Many an Arthur with a kindly brow

Has wakened us from an oblivious sleep,

With certain hand has helped us to the steep

;

Our tutelage is passed—with us rests triumph now!

We seek the Grail amid forsaken lands.

In crowded marts, in daylight and in gloam

;

So raise—O mighty Company—your valorous hands

Put spur to horse ! pass through the gates, ye bands

!

The quest shall end not till the Grail is home.

William John Meter, '25.


